
To Whom It May Concern,

I am writing this letter to thank you for considering supporting the Darkhorse Wrestling Club and
the youth that we are able to serve. For purposes of tax deductibility of any donations, we are
an affiliate of the Montana AAU, a tax exempt 501 (c) (3) organization. Your donation to
Darkhorse Wrestling Club is eligible through our affiliation with them. The applicable tax ID
number relevant for this donation is #81-6014368.

For a little more perspective on our organization … We are a youth wrestling club here in
Billings, founded by three members of the coaching staff of the Billings Senior High wrestling
program. We formed the club to provide competitive opportunities for youths in the sport we
love, and to build a foundation for a lasting tradition of success in Senior High Wrestling! The
club is all volunteer – none of the coaches or staff members get paid. We are now in our 27th
year in existence and have approximately 120 athletes.
Darkhorse caters to kids ages 4–18, who live in the Billings School district. Many of the kids we
serve come from families of modest means; therefore, we have been intentional in maintaining a
consistent low club fee of $30 per wrestler since the beginning of our club’s existence. This
helps us ensure we can serve as many kids as possible. We provide them with technical
wrestling instruction, mentoring in mental toughness (wrestling is one of the toughest sports
there is!!), and valuable lessons in hard work and personal responsibility to prepare them for life!

With our low club fees, it makes our annual fundraising efforts that much more critical. The
funds we raise are used to pay the following expenses: tournament entry fees for the wrestlers,
travel expenses for wrestlers and coaches to national-level tournaments, assistance with
summer wrestling camp fees, practice facility rental, and various gear (wrestling singlets) and
equipment (mats, mat tape, cleaning supplies, etc.). As well as hopefully a personal wrestling
facility if the right donor was found.

We are extremely grateful for your generous contribution to our worthy cause! It couldn’t be
done as effectively without the support of folks like you. Thank you so much!

Sincerely,

Cody Turnquist Josh Beeman
Darkhorse Wrestling Club Coach & Treasurer Darkhorse Wrestling Head Club Coach
(406) 670-6298 or cturnquist5@gmail.com (406) 671-1466 or beemanj@billingsschools.org

mailto:cturnquist5@gmail.com


Sponsorship Levels and Opportunities

$1,000-Sponsor
Company logo (large) on shirt for our annual Darkhorse Summer Camp
Company logo on flier advertising the annual Darkhorse tournament.
Link to company webpage through the Darkhorse webpage.
Annual profile of the company on Darkhorse Facebook page.

$500-Sponsor
Company logo (small) on banner for the annual Darkhorse tournament.
Company logo on flier advertising the annual Darkhorse tournament.
Link to company webpage through the Darkhorse webpage
Annual profile of the company on Darkhorse Facebook page.

$250-Sponsor
Company logo on flier advertising the annual Darkhorse tournament.
Link to company webpage through the Darkhorse webpage.

If there are levels of sponsorships that you would rather contribute to our club, or perhaps think
you might know somebody interested in helping our club to obtain a stand alone facility that will
better help our amazing youth that we are able to serve, please feel free to contact us.

Thank you for your time and consideration and have a great day. We look forward to working
with you in the near future.

Your Business Name: _______________
Your Email Address: _____________________
Your Phone Number: ________________
Wrestler Supporting: _____________________
Sponsorship Amount:________________

Please email all logos to beemanj@billingsschools.org
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